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Furthermore, EaseUS Partition Master can now read files on external hard disks such as USB flash drive, memory cards, disk drives, and even remote shares. In addition, you can use EaseUS Partition Master to recover data from DVD discs. When working on a hard drive, EaseUS Partition Master is able to recognize and repair damage to

the partition table, and the Logical Volume Manager is capable of providing the recovery of files or other data. By doing so, EaseUS Partition Master can help you repair all partitioning issues. At the same time, if you’ve accidentally deleted files from the Recycle Bin or the lost files, you can go back to get them. A free version is now
available to access to almost all features. With the help of this free EaseUS Partition Master, you can partition, recover, optimize, and more. Download the licensed version for you to get the full version of software and you can get the 30% discount! After purchase, you can download the activation key from our website for activating the

paid version of EaseUS Partition Master. For more details about how to activate the license code or serial number, read below. EaseUS Partition Master is the best disk partitioning software to optimize the performance of Windows PCs and Macs. With the EaseUS Partition Master license code, you can get a powerful tool that is able to
partition hard disks and optimizes Windows performance. You can also easily partition a RAID, VHD, BitLocker, and NTFS partitions. If your lost data is larger than 2GB, you can upgrade to the full version. EaseUS Partition Master Professional version includes an additional disk clone function. The list of disk clones includes hard disks,

even SSDs, and EaseUS Partition Master Professional can clone up to a maximum of four disks simultaneously. The resulting disks can be mounted and used independently of EaseUS Partition Master Professional.
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